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The «pin,ter doe, not sit, hut walks to and fro, gui- 
ding the yarn with the one hand, while with the other 
she turns the wheel. I often noticed, ns we passed by 

yarn of different colours 
njr on the garden or orchard fence to dry ; there 
all manner of colours, green, blue, purple, brown,

was not till its introduction into the county 
of Norfolk, in the reigns of George I, and 
George II, when it was prosecuted on a large 
scale by Lord Viscount Townshcnd and 
others, that its signal importance became 
obvious. At the period referred to, the-whole 
northwestern part of that county, which has 
long been one of the best cultivated districts 
of the empire, consisted of mere sandy wastes, 
sheepwalks and wnrrcns, worth little or no- 
thing. These were converted into highly 
productive arable land, by enclosing, marling, 
nnd the aid of the turnip husbandry, which 
is, as it were, the corner stone of the Nor
folk, or impr. red system of husbandry. The 
snme practice that had produced such splen
did results in , or folk—that Ind made sandy 
wastes yield the most luxuriant crops of 
wheat and barley—have been gradual’v ex
tended, ".-oh — ..liar rflec’s. to main V:'tiler 
parts ot the kingdom. The produce in corn 
of the light soils, in all the moderately well 
cultivated districts of the empire has, 
sequence been more than trebled ; at the 
snme time that a vast supply of green food 
bas been obtained for the feeding of cattle 
anil sheep, and the production of the most 
valuable manure.

But, signal as has been the improve- 
in «raide husbandry since 1760, the 

improvements made in stock husbandry, or 
in the breeding nnd fattening of cattle, hnvc 
been still more considerable. No efforts for 
this purpose seem to have been made with 
judgment, nnd proper perseverance, till after 
1750, when Mr. liakcwcll, of Disldev, in 
Leicestershire, began his career. Mr. Cul- 
ley, nl Northumberland, soon aftcrenteredjon 
the same course ; nnd the signal success by 
which I heir efforts were attended, roused n 
spirit of emulation in a host of others. But 
the rapid increase of manufactures and 
mercc, and, consequently, of the town popu
lation, after the Pence of Paris, in 1763, by 
creating a corresponding demand for butch
ers’ meat, gave the principal stimulus to the 
improvements that hnvc since been made in 
stock husbandry. It is not easy to over-rate 
their importance. We have already seen 
that, at an average, the weight of cattle nnd 
sheep has been a good deal more than dou
bled since about 1750 ; so that a stock of 5,- 
000,000 head of cattle, at present, would be 
moru than equal to otic of 10,000,000 at that 
epoch. But the number, as well as the 
weight ol cattle, having been very materially 
increased in the interval, the supply of butch
ers meat must have increased in a corres
ponding proportion, or been at least trebled. 
There has also, owing to the same cause, 
been a very great increase in ii,e product of 
woo.. Till H iply of the Un." article, pro
duced in England nnd Wales, in 1800, was 
estimated at about 384,000 pucks, of 240 lbs. 
each. But, owing to the increased size of 
tho animal, and the greater weight of the 
fleece, the snme number of sheep that pro
duced 384,000 packs in 1800, were estima
ted by the best informed wool growers nnd 
woolstaplers, to produce 463,000 in 1830, 
being an increase, in the interval, of no less 
than 20 per cent. It is true that the quality 
of the wool has rather deteriorated, for it 
seems to lie impossible to procure both o 
heavy and a fine fleece. Taking, however, 
the increased weight of the carcass and the 
increased weight of the fleece into account, 
sheep are believed to be more profitable at 
present than at any former period ; and, for 
the last three or four years, they have been 
the most productive species of stock kept in

These circumstances had the 
mg influence

roost astonieh- 
over agriculture. The new, 

and constantly increasing markets, establish
ed at their very doors, stimulated the far- 
rnets to put forth all their energies, and to 
avail themselves of discoveries and practices 
to which they had hitherto been total stran
gers. In a few years tho face of the country 
was completely changed ; and its productive 
capacities increased in a degree that the most 
sanguine projector of any previous period 
could not have conceived possible.”

lock. Juvenal attributes his death to hem
lock. Whatever may have been the species 
of poison, it was one of weak and slow ope
ration ; for the executioner told Socrate» 
that if he entered into earnest dispute, it 
would prevent its effect, and it 
times necessary to repeat the dose three or 
four times. Its operation was gradually to 
produce insensibility, coldness of th*extremi- 
ties, and death. What was that poison by 
which Hannibal destroyed himself? It is 
improbable we shall ever know. Modern 
chemistry has discovered a variety of subtile 
poisons that might be introduced into a ring, 
and, under certain circumstances, destroy 
life. One drop of prussic acid might pro-* 
ducc paralysis, and, if taken into the stomach, 
would instantly arrest the current of life. 
But it was not likely that the Carthngeninns 
were acquainted with prussic acid. Lybia 
most probably produced poisons sufficiently 
subtile nud destructive to accomplish the 
fatal purpose of Hannibal. As to the report 
of its being bullock's blood, that, Sir Henry 
Halford observed, must be a fable, ns well 
as in the case of the death of Themistocles, 
for it is well ascertained that the blood of 
that animal was not poison. An accomplish
ed nobleman Imd told Sir Henry that he had 
been present at a bull-fight in Spain, when, 
after the matador had killed the bull, a per
son ran up, caught the animal’s blood in a 
goblet, and drank it off, as a popular reme
dy for consumption. With respect to the 
poison with which Nero destroyed Britnn- 
nicus, comparing the account given by Taci
tus with the effects of laurel water, Sir Hen
ry was disposed to think that this was the 
identical drug.

Early Home.—There are few minds so 
callous as to revisit the scenes of their child
hood, without experiencing some emotion. 
And whether those are in the croudcd city 
amidst all the coarse nnd ordinary objects of 
vulgar life, or in the lonely valley with its 
green hills nnd gliding streams, the same 
feelings swell the heart, ns the thoughts of 
the past rush over it; for they speak to us 
of the careless days of our childhood, of the 
gay dreams of our youth, of the transient 
pleasures of our prime, of the faded joys of 
our old age. They speak to us of parents 
now sleeping in the dust, of playfellows 
far distant land, of companions altered vor 
alienated, of friends become es strangers, of 
love changed into indifference. They speak 
to us also, it may be of time mispent, of ta
lents misapplied, of warnings neglected, of 
blessings despised, of peace departed.

They may speak to us perhaps, of God*» 
holy law slighted, of his precepts contemned, 
of himself forsaken ; of hearts, alas ! not 
purified and renewed by that grace which 
they never sought for; but like the wasted 
volcano, parched nnd blasted in their own 
unholy fires.—Fairer scenes all may have 
viewed than those on which Iheir eyes first 
opened ; but in them we behold only the 
inanimate objects of nature, which, however 
they may charm the senses, or fill th 
ginalion, yet waut that deep and powerful 
interest, which seems entwined with 
existence, and which gives a local habitation 
nnd a name so powerful a mastery over us.

The Two Story-Tellers.—The clergymen of 
two adjoining parishes in Forfarshire (about the end 
of the last century) were both alike remarkable for 
an infinite fund of anecdote, as well as for a prodigious 
willingness, or rather eagerness, to disclose it. When 
one of them happened to be present in any company, 
he generally monopolized, or rather prevented, all 

on ; when both were present there was ■ 
inJ keenly-contented struggle for the first 

place. It fell out, on a certain morni

the cottage farms, hanks of yar 
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I irg the party proceeded to Amherst, on 

Peterborough : the author gives us a 
description of the Otonabeo river, 

into a log house : “ the interior,” 
phrase, is not very inviting.

“ As I felt a great curiosity to see the interior of 
a log-house, I entered the open door-xvay of the tn- 
vern, as the people termed it, under the pretext of 
buying a draught of milk. The interior of this rude 
dwelling, presented no very inviting aspect. The 
walls were of rough unhewn logs, filled between the 
chinks with moss and irrec.i!nr wedges of wood to 
keep out the wind and rain. The unplastered roof 
displayed the rafters, covered with moss and lichens, 
preen, yellow, nnd grey; n’m ; which might be seen 
the shingles, dyed to a h.ir nhoganr red by the 
smoke which refused to ascend he wi le clay and stone 
chimney, to curl graceful roof", and
its exit in tl.o varions cj.wi.7i7? *\nj apertures with 
which the roof and sides of the building abounded.

" The floor was of earth, which Imd become pretty 
hard nnd smooth through use. This hut reminded 
me of the one described by the four Russian sailors 
that were left to winter on the Island of Spitzbergen.
Its furniture was of corresponding rudeness ; a few 
stools, rough and unpinned ; a de.il table, which, from 
bein/ manufactured from unseasoned wou-l, was divi
ded by three wide open scums, and was onlv held to
gether by its ill-shaped legs ; two or three’blocks of 
grey granite, placed beside the hearth, served for seats men! 
for the children, with the addition of two beds rai-e.l 
a little above the ground by a frame of split cellars.
On these lowly couches lay extended two poor men. 
suffering under the wasting effects of lake-fever.”

Three miles from Peterborough, the difficulties of 
the way may be said to have opened upon the emi
grants, in the shape of wild trackless Iorests. Our 
lady, however, “ roughed it” nobly, and. in her fur
ther nr final journey to her settlement, du « 'Is 
upon the delight she received from tine scenery, and 
the striking vegetation around her, than the" vexa
tions of being jolted over h corduroy road, upon n 
box, compared with which Mr. Powers’ (lately men
tioned in our pages) must have been a band-box of 
ease and gentility,—or of sitting upon a stone at night- 
full by the edge of a wild lake, when the departure of 
even this prenons conveyance was felt to be an aban
donment. She is very explicit in all the minute ;.sr- 
ticnlsrs which concern u settler’s location. In n dis
trict, where labour is scarce and precious, the new 
comer would perish for the want of common shelter, 
if his neighbours did not come and lend him a helping 
hnnd in building his cabin and clearing his ground.
One of these gatherings of good fellowship is called 
“a bee."

rough : the author gives 
tho Otonabeo river, and <

was some-49rhtting, in its various branches, executed with neat
ness and despatch, on very moderate terms.
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0 15 MAN.—By Rev. J. N. Maffitt.
Man is perishable, and like himself are all 

nis works ; eternity is not his gift ; and the 
operations of his arm, though they may be 
beautiful while they last, like the summer 
cloud must melt away. lie steps upon the 
Stage of action, the proud lord of all created 
nature, he erects the pillars of brass nnd 
marble statues, that continue for ages, nnd 
seem to bid defiance to the ravages of the 
destroyer ; he rears up the towering 
ment to perpetuate his greatness, and tells 
the tempest and storm to bieat it down if they 
be able ; hu sinks amid bis glory, and bis 
sons and successors with tearful eyes view 
the wasting away of all his works. In the 
t«»l tide ol his zeal he builds a church and 
dedicates it to the living God ; * now,’ says 
he, with the armies of heaven upon my 
side, my labor shall last forever ;’ and as 
though he had entered the dwelling place of 
a Deity, and by bis good works bribed him 
to sustain him, he exultingly cries out to the 
deslroyer, - Thus far shah thou come, hut 
no farther, here ot this temple’s base shall 
thy proud wares be stayed.” But time ! 
triumphant time ! ! he comes either in the 
still small voice, or like an avalanche from 
the eternal hills, nod the proud effort, to- 
gether with the prince that planned it, 
buried in one
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A MARRYING MAN.
Never warn me, my dear, to take care of my heart, 
When I dance with yon Lancer, so fickle and smart; 
What phantoms the mind of eighteen can create, 
That boast not a charm at discreet twenty-eight;
A partner, 'tie true, I would gladly command,
But that partner must boast of wealth, houses, and

I have looked round tho ball-room, and, try what I

I fail to discover one Marrying Man ?

Time was, in the pride of my girlhood’s bright dawn, 
All but talented men I regarde<1 with scorn.
Wits, authors, and artists, then bcaued me about. 
Who might each have passed muster at Lady Cork’*

In duets, I had always a second well skilled,
My album with sonnets and sketches was filled ;
I went on the brisk " march of intellect” plan.
But the “ march” countermands ev'ry Marrying Man !
How oft, when mamma would sage counsels impart. 
Have 1 pouted and wept at her hardness of heart ; 
She cared not for genius—her idol was pelf ;
Now I’ve grown just ns icy and hard as herself.
Alike I am rock to the handsome and wise,
To wit end to waltzing, to singing nnd sighs ,
Nay, Phoebus himself would come under my ban 
For he certainly is not a Marrying Man !

V'

unceremonious ruin. But more 
than these ; he has erected the temple of 
fame, and upon its heavenward arch he has 

ribed the burning letters of immortality ; 
he has blown up the enduring flame of bis 
own renown, and after ages have been illu
med by its light ; he has climbed thé slippery 
steep of literature, nnd from her wide spread 
nrenu has looked abroad unto all the world ; 
be has counted and named the stars ; scan
ned the orbits qf a thousand planets, and 
marked the revolutions of the great centre of 
tho solar system* like a blazing beacon, 
whose flame is gathering from the four quar
ters of the earth ; his deeds are held out to 
the gaze of the universe and the admiration 
of celestial^ intelligence : but to expire amidst 
»he halo ot his hard earned glory, is the con
summation of his highest hopes and the end 
of his fondest expectations ; he cannot rescue 
from ruin, one single performance, or bring 
back the faintest breath of life ; all his days 
have been spent in forming and fashioning 
unew, the wondefful works of an nil-power
ful Creator, and the best operation lie ever 
accomplished, was nothing more thou the 
transformation of the material placed into 
hlx hands ; one jot or one tittle has not been 
added since the Almighty spoke from chaos 
this mundane fabric, perfect then in all its 
parts, forming a wondrous whole ; so it has 
remained, and through the changes of six 
thousand years, and the decomposition over 
and over again, of the flowers and herbs and 
fruits and animals, that lived and glowed 
and died upon ils surface, the rolling away 
of the tides, and the bursting of volcanoes, 
the evaporation of fluids and melting of 
clouds, it has continued the snme in quantity : 
nnd the untiring efforts of man, though re
peated and continued through every hour 
since its creation, have mutilated its surface 
comparatively but little deeper than his own 
grave shall be ; but the conclusion of the 
whole matter is, the worm shall feed on 
man’s mortality ; and then turn itself te the 
dust from whence man was taken.

v*.

** k was the latter end of October before even llie 
wall, of our home were up 
' a bee." Sixteen of our m

ir house were up. To effect this we called 
Sixteen of our neighbours cheerfully obeyed 

our summons '; and though ihe day 
vorable, so faithfully did »ur hive m 

bv night the out
was far from In

line perform their tasks, 
that by night the outer walls were raised.

" ™ wo|k went merrily on, with the help of plen- 
ty of Canadian neuter, (whiskey) the honey that our 
bees aro sol iced with. Some hupo joints of salt pork, 
a peck ol potatoes, with a rice-pudding, and h loaf as 
big as an enormous Cheshire cheese, formed the feast 
that was to regale them during the raising. This 
was spread out in the shanty, in a very rural style. 
In short, we lantrhed and railed it u pic-nicir' th* barb- 
eW, ; nnd rude ee,WM lU l. . | ,a„ «ou,
great wa, tbe .nlisfaction c.| id b, all tho guest! 
of every degree, opr * bee" being considered as very 
well conducted. • • )

m o

Finding London * failure, I varied my path.
I “ took tea" with the painted old ladies of Bath ;
At Hastings, the bills laboured panting to reach ;
At Ramsgate, eat out with a book on the beach ;
At Cheltenham, walk’d to the band’s matin sound.
At Brighton. " missed aim” on the errhery ground 1 
Through each place pointed out by the “ Guide” have

But the Guide would not point to one Marrying Man !
That object seems still the philosopher’s stone. 
Another " ninth statue," a new “ Great Unkn

“ 1 he following day I went to survey the newly- 
raised edifice, but was sorely puzzled, as it presented 
very little appearance of a house. It was merely an 
oblong square of logs raised one above the other, with 
open spares between every row of logs. The spaces 
for the doors and windows were not then chopped out, 
and the rafters were not up. In short, it looked a 
very queer sort of place, and I returned home a little 
disappointed, and wondering that my husband should 
be so well pleased with the progress that had been 
maae. A day or two after this, I again visited it. 
I be sleepers were laid to support the floors, and the 
places for the doors and windows cut out of the solid 
timbers, so that it had not quite so much the look of a 
bird-cage as before.

I have tried all the schemes and manoeuvres of old, 
And must strike out some measure decisive and bold. 
I’ll try a deep pla 
Or, with Green's ass 
Yes, yes—sure the la 
If the “

n in the diving-bell soon.
I’ll visit the moon ! 

fist's an infallible plan,
Man in the Moon" be—A Marrying Man ! 

—Comic Offering, 1835.

itttsccllanra.

The Backwoods or Canada,—beinq Letters from 
the Wife of an Emigrant Officer, illustrative of the 
Domestic Economy of British America. 1836. “ After the roof was shingled, we were again at a 
It is needless at this time of day, to point out the S “* n°, ,rds c?u,d Ve Procured nearer than

anecdote* of •• lions that save the settler the trouble 'o *S J fin®on^ ,,uddmK " ithin a little distance
« of killing his own miitlonn-raiid snakei that ere most Our flooring-boards w,r. ail to he sawn by ill, L Inert,,™

tocisble when l,.,t w,lcome-of sad r“"U: a."'1 ” ™ time before an, on, could be ' k"’6d""V
liant water—and " grand pianos suited to serre as v 1 l° l>erf”rm ‘t*™ "'ceesery work, and that ot “ Would be Curious lo trace liotv, in hus- 
eoruer cupboards," sud Ihe rose-coloured picture of b^rd.’^er'e^'l’^e’!T *‘J' ,We"’ 11,6 b"ndry. «» >" Other things, one improvement 
Ilf. sud scenery don. by tho more fortun.t, or les. ÏTumûr thi uu.raidobh " ,1"’”“°^ *row" ”ut »f, nod is dependent on another

of“or,r ttrrArCe^ - « ,The ^^'''>7™ in modern ,g,„„"-

, - t they are thriving by^their fb. o>J£S,"m»°„ 7Ü ' iï I'” ,h« °,d-“”> universal introduction
owe industry.—weald b.re u« believe the wilderness bourg le Rie! ûk. We c, „ f ,r*Tel ,d fr°.”> Co- and superior management of green crops
^ pro,z z ^
uiulate around them, in their descriptions all the *eaeoned' *nd. ‘be‘D ll,e house is to be turned topsy- to t*ie «nxiety of the farmers to procure

-Sl'Tf t 7 : r“"' ,̂ r°Tn or Z™’”-41 "» <*>-
jo aew themselves from which they left tbe.r eju mi,  ̂ Z'T ™n- "whmM.e

in,e.,iZed ,because. „r,PheP5,'.,U.fh«^

SrSi’Æïït "“"with F1 *f tipü^Tal'the pro-'s* Z"'”" *"*- H/ÜZ 12dgL^‘s “i

tmds compensation for the difficulties and rudeue*e of 1 l”n em<x>t". «ouudei himself with the broad axe, mrv nrnrar»«« J , aorUl which, according to \ aient!» Maximus nro-
en emigrant's lot in th. ,tr,„« ..Tb^uti" I nninml "il 7“.’ ,le “T»""' ''i. work 1er -me ,„„w nro3re“ ™”de •» commerce and manu- d.rced a violent vomittimr of blood Lnd,î.«t
objects which surround her new home, and talks ove*- lorebow lhe di® ultie* f iciurcs, since that period. In the «lutract- CraFsus the eminent lawvor 'i t V^r
the perils past, only to make light of them For »,>/ “ ”d u$ ,a t,le ,ul61mcut of our plans, and this cd state which Scotland was formerly rio»r e i 1 lawjer, and friend of
thb as well as its subject matter, this book i, that wul^îfThe^T r ^ ^ ,huo.,blc dufplaced, there could be no considerable pro- ,'^rL P CUn8y ; Jnd S,r IienrJ re
welcome to us. Î.1ÎL71, . H'e mi-st respectable aescnptim, sre 2re6s • but aftor th^ h«nl« «r t' 11 , V . '“arLfd. **»at the course of treatment for this

ÏH ir «-■"$»,’bed .he hopes ofllw £££, „t| ,tr fimePre„"m^d “ ““ “

^prx-hïvTt^ “e wVv^m'^:?7raS,rrehga„d *“ «»>'« U.V5K£it

w HSÈ-^sssassisis x-îSKÿcstsarj
the graves of a family, or may he, tome favoured friends ZWo« Alt ‘P‘r,t °”4 lrUth’ we ">u*t cooclode— „f jyg;} . a | , , f . - “ 1,1 »biell he lived, vas said to have died of a
slept quietly below tbe turf beside them. - • Alh'.v.m, I ™ "C l’rOSe" f'«ula in the loin. : it was nrohaL v Si,

” Even the clav-built ovenssto-k upon four leg. at „ -----—  cd with much success. Their progress l|enrv ihioks a dveenterv endmw Ô" ' rl
■ little distance from the house* were not unnoticed in - r— ihe Ust a„„b,rrfm. Ldi.w.^1, n„ie, u as checked for a while by tl.o American disorder common!, drie.'in , r
pawn-. W hen there is not the convenience in one Prn-rrxs of ApricultMrr V- I' 1 i wari but after the treat, of Paris in 1783 ,| » , ‘ . - II°rf* *!* an nflection of
of these ovensootside the dwellings, ihe bread „ ba. „ ASruu‘lmrc «■ England. they acquired mote than their form— . ’ lhe lower bowels. He had recourse to siar-
k.4 ut large iron pots—* bake-krulrs’ they are termed. T l= -otroduclion of fallows between others were introduced and al/nfTl r°r ; '“""n’ * *cr-T com[,lnn expedient amongstI hnve already . .................g « . p«k measure, successive corn crops, was a verv great im- -,„o„ ZX ,n,r“<,uc™- ="d al1 °f'hen, hare the Romans, and died in lei. dav, „-r,l P.______
baking on ihe lieanh m one of ihcne kcitlce, and last- provement on lhe orevinus nrap •" P » » ,i Ce ccnI,nued, with few, and those but setenîv-seï e- Th#» i c V* ** * English and A meric ix Raix.—The eu»
ed of ,t too ; but I think the co.Co.d .team rntl.er ‘uhslitahon of wZT ? r ! buI 'l,c *ra''s‘e"1. interruptions, to advance with a Z'.T !, , T, , " "<1 of !'ocra!tfc ",or of “ The American in F.ndand ’ ad-
imparts a peculiar tort, to the bread, which vou do hllt free» crops for fallow, on all rapidity that could not previoud, have beeo J brought alrout bv tire common mode ol verting lo a wet dav in Lone.m va -, - I,
not pewne in the loaves Ukcdio^ick or cs'yoTcos. 5 ^ clay lauds, li.as been the greatest of supposed Dossible dis|iatching persons capilallv convicted at did not rain viih ihm \ *
At Crst l cld not mote out wlmt thew fun., lit,], all improvements ever made in a-r,culture "This ,X',l , , , Athens, namely, by a narco.ic noiwm - but n , a'!<J c"m"
round build,ngs, pen-hed upon four post, could he- and has cfl'-ced -a , 7” . , ’ . 1 lus uaprecedentcrl extension of manu- „,„i™r f’„ , , “ ' ’ ,non energy which la oar climate conveys004 them ,„r .mo-hi^Tu!' . . good ^ revo X„n iad as ,hX ,r f »«'• commercial mdu^. oeeasitZl of X'-on T <h= Me. of. d»ng to he*», ». matter [f
one drawing some nice bot loere, «a of ,v.t . " c ‘e’roducuou c.f the ed a corrcs.x,.,,:,,:- ,reread of », rlih o„ I '•’ec,e* of prason. The poiwwis of ihts class business, and despatched with bus,.,era-ilk.
Sued o.,» hit of wrale Und < a .be roadside, son., , «««m cugmr and o! the spiumng frame lie, imirulatiou 'oartidTiarlv ,7 d birown la the ancients were aconite, while rapidity ' but in . del.her... i !l .
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convereati 
constant a

breakfasted together, without any other romnany ; 
when the host, having a kind of right of precedence 
m virtue of his place, commenced an excellent but 
very long-winded story, which hi» guest was compel
led to listen to, though disposed, at the end of every 
sentence, to strike in with hi» parallel, and far more 
interesting tale. As the host proceeded with bit 
«tory he poured hot water into th 
completely was he absorbed in the 
he was relating, or rather perhaps 

cage the attention of his lisle 
no note of what he was doing, but permitted Ihe wa
ter first to overflow the vessel into which he was 
pouring it. then the table, and finally tbe floor. The 
gue*t observed what was going on ; but- being resolved 
for once to give his rival ample scope and verge 
enough, never indicated hv word, or look, or gesture 
that be perceived it, till at last, as the speaker brought 
Ins voice to a cadence, for the purpose of finishing tbs 
tale, be quietly remarked, “ Ave, ye may slop 
it'e running out at the door •’*

veracious,

consciousness

e teapot ; and so 
interest of what 

•o intent was he 
oer. that be took

Jf
bi

There is much hypocrisy in affecting to give ep tbs 
p>easures of the world from religious motives, whew 
we 4>uly withdraw from it because we find a greater 
gratification in the pleasures of retirement. » 
d,ar children,’ said an old rat to hie young ones, * | 
infirmities of age are pressing so heavily upon me, 
that I here determined to dedirate tbe short remain- 
der of my days to mortification and penance, in » 
narrow and lonely hole which 1 have lately discover
ed ; bat let me not interfere with year enjoyments - 
yonth is the season for pleasure ; be happy, therefore! 
and only obey my last injunction—never to come 

retreat. God b'rw yon all V Deeply ■ fleet- 
ed, snivelling audibly, and wiping his paternal eye* 
with Lis tail, the rat withdrew, and was seen no more 
for several days, when bi« youngest daughter, moved 
rather by fija! affection than bv that curirnity « birh 
has been attributed to the sex, stole to Lis cell of 
mortification, which turned out to be a bole, made bv 
hw own teeth ia an enormous Cheshire cheese - 
Tub Tnttupti.
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